
Month: February “The bygone brought by your future.”

My Kamak

Feb-24 

Our Students in Action

Genie and X-Wall was inaugurated 
in the Junior School campus by Mr. 
Solomon Raj, CEO, Nexus Catalyst.


Intra-class Story-writing Contest 
was conducted for Grade II to IX in 
High School campus.


Intra-class Rhymes Competition 
was conducted for Pre-KG to Grade 
I in both campuses.


Brown Day was celebrated and 
activities were conducted for Pre-
KG, PP1 and PP2


Students from Junior School 
Participated in the Art 
Competition comducted by 
Gamesville.


Our students took part in the 
Inter-School Sports Meet organized 
by Velavan Vidhyalaya


U-14 Boys Throw-ball Team 
emerged as victorious in the Third 
State level Republic Day Games 
orga nized by School Education 
Department in Pudukottai.


The School Student Council visited 
Raja Muthugal Old Age Home and 
spent time with the home’s 
residents and donated the items 
and money collected by them.


Blessing day for Grade XI and XII 
was conducted in the High School 
Campus with the management 
members, parents, teachers and 
students in attendance.



Feb-03

Feb-15

Feb-24 

Feb-24 

Feb-24 

Feb-26 

Feb-28 

Feb-15 &16

Old-Age Home Visit
February 26, 2024 | Subiksha - Grade X

All the council members of our school had been 
taken to Raja Muthukal old age home near 
Sankaraperi. It was a good experience there. We 
had conducted games for them. They took part in 
the games very excitedly and they enjoyed it very 
much. 	They asked us to dance. We danced for their 
wish. 	We provided them food and some snacks. 	
They blessed us and we spent some precious time 
with them. Our students donated money for the old 
age home, with that money our school gifted them 
a motor. We felt it was hard to leave them.


State South Zone Match
February 24, 2023 | Jeffrin - Grade VIII

Departure from Thoothukudi New Bus Stand on the 
24th Morning by bus at 5.00 am. We were going for 
the Match Organized by Tamilnadu Throwball 
Association for Men & Women Tamilnadu. Venue : 
AKV Vidyalaya, Kallipatti, Dindigul. 24th morning 
at 11.30 am, we played our 1st match. When we 
entered the school suddenly the Under 17 was told 
to Thoothukudi vs Dindigul and we won the match 
easily as it was one-sided. We ate Biriyani for 
afternoon lunch and we took a rest for 30 minutes. 
We cleaned our room neatly. They told me the next 
match for Thoothukudi is AKV Vidyalaya Dindigul 
for the Under 14 team. And this also we won the 
match with a little difficulty. Then Day, the match 
was finished at 7 .30 pm. We get refresh and take 
nest. We ate Dinner at 8.30 pm and we talked to 
our parents on PET Sir 's phone. We went to sleep 
at 9 .00 pm. The next morning we woke up, Brush 
our teeth, and bathed. And we get ready for the 
match at 8.00 am. We ate our Breakfast and Got 
ready for the match. The second match was for the 
Thoothukudi vs Theni for U-14 and they fought a 
lot to win. At last, they won the match. They enter 
into the semi-final Thoothukudi vs Tenkasi. Second 
match for U-17 Thoothukudi vs Theni we won easily. 
At 9 .00 am U-14 semi-final, we got ready for the 
match. Unfortunately, U-14 lost the match with 
Tenkasi and secured 3rd place. At 9 .30 am U-17 
played a semi-final with Tenkasi and we easily won 
the match. At 10.00 am U-17 played the final match 
with Madurai and won. We got the Trophy and 
Returned to Thoothukudi at 4.30 pm. We went home 
and Revised for the Maths III Mid Term Test.


Blessing Day-Grade XI & XII
February 28 , 2024 | Renny Obelia - Grade XII

"Blessing is the most powerful thing in a person’s 
life"


There is nothing without blessing. Yesterday 's 
Blessing Day was very touching for us and it 
motivated us. It gives us some moral value. The 
welcome speech, MC, and Vote of thanks were very 
nice. The Speech by our former correspondent Mrs. 
Vanaja Rajagopalan gives us an abundance of 
energy. Prayer for the 11th and 12th Students is a 
powerful weapon that our management has granted 
us. So, first I thank the management. Then we 
received blessings from the elders and we got hall 
tickets and a pen gifted by Geetha mam. Thank you 
so much for giving us all your blessings and wishes 
for our exams. And it was an immense pleasure to 
get blessings yesterday. It was a well-organized 
event. Thank you for all your blessings.


X-Wall & Genie Inaugration
February 03 , 2024 | Tr . Trifilla

On 3rd February, the inauguration ceremony of X-
wall and Genie was held in Kamak Junior School 
Campus. Mr.Soloman Raj, CEO of Nexus Catalyst 
was the chief of the ceremony. Mr.Balaji and Mr. 
Arun Prasath were the Guest of Honor for Chrysalis 
Genie and X-wall respectively. Parents from Prekg, 
PP2 and Parent Representatives from each grade 
were invited for the inauguration. Mr. Balaji and 
Mr. Arun explained the vision and mission of genie 
and x-wall on their own contents. Finally Mr. 
Solomon Raj, Chief guest of the event addressed 
the gathering as these Phygital Innovations makes 
the children to be more interactive and enthusiastic 
in learning compared to that of ancient level of 
education. Thereby we had separate Demo class for 
Genie and Xwall in the respective areas for all 
Parents. The Inauguration Ceremony came to an 
end with the National Anthem.

Intra-class Rhymes 
Competition
February 15 , 2024 | Tr . Parameshwari

Rhymes enjoy an undisputed importance in the life 
of a kindergartener. Teaching nursery rhymes not 
only develops speaking skills but also helps express 
their feelings through facial expressions and 
gestures. Understanding poems makes a child 
sensitive and reciting the same makes them 
creative. A strong performance is one in which the 
meaning of the poem is powerfully conveyed to the 
audience. This was displayed beautifully by the 
students of PP1 and PP2 when they participated in 
the English Rhyme Competition, held at Kamak 
matric hr. Sec School. The students made all the 
characters of each rhyme come alive. They 
enthralled their teachers and friends with their 
memory skills while reciting rhymes. It was an 
excellent opportunity for them to gain confidence 
through stage exposure.

Velavan Vidhyalaya Sports 
Meet
February 24, 2024 | Tr . Trifilla

On the 24th of February, students of Grade IV and 
V participated in the Inter-School Sports Meet held 
at Velavan Vidhyalaya School Campus. Our 
physical trainer Ms.Aruna took the students for the 
competition. Students took part in various events 
like 6x100 meters running, 4x100 meters running 
and 75 meters running. They all participated in an 
energytic way amongst more than 10 schools. 
Students were given certificates by the end of the 
event.

Brown Day - JS
February 23 , 2024 | Tr . Trifilla

On 23rd February 2024, we had brown colour day 
in our premises. All the children came in brown 
colour dress. The children of PP1 coloured the camel 
with brown crayon. The children of PP2 made a 
bear face mask with brown marker and brown 
ribbon. The children of Pre-kg made a brown bear 
watch. They were very excited to do the activity. All 
the children enjoyed alot.

Gamesville Art Competition
February 24, 2024 | Tr . Trifilla

On 24th February, Maria Snowvin of Grade V, Siva 
Rohith of Grade V, Bosco Renato of Grade III, 
Mohammed Aashiq of Grade III and Hrithik of 
Grade II participated in the Intra-school Art 
competition held at Gamesville Sports Academy. 
Our students were clubbed into two categories and 
participated in the competition. The theme of the 
competition was “Your favourite Sport at 
Gamesville” . Our students drew “Football, Cricket, 
Swimming, Tennis and overall Sports in one Frame” . 
Students were appreciated and issued certificates 
by the end of the competition.

Brown Day - HS
February 16, 2024 | Tr . Parameshwari

The colour brown is a composite colours of Red, 
Black and Blue. It signifies the beauty and the 
importance of our earth, the motherland. The 
colour brown associates with the seasons of winter. 
Brown colour day was celebrated by KG children in 
our school campus on 16/02/ 2024. To start with, 
our children came dressed up in a mixture of 
colourful shades of brown. It was awesome to see. 
Our PP1 children were given a craft work activity, 
on making a beautiful brown cat. Our PP2 children 
were given a craft work activity, on making a pretty 
brown teddy bear. Each child enjoy her/his work in 
finishing it on time. We could see the graceful look 
on each face, when they worked together. So, this is 
how the celebration started and ended with a  
joy of happiness.


